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PREFACE

The Landlord - Tenant relationship is one that affects mostcitizens. The-magistTates in south carolina have jurisdic-
tion over all landlord and tenant matters without iegardto the amount of money in controversy. This manual iswritten to assist magistrates in the- handling of landlor{ -tenant problems.

while certain forms are included in this publication, theyare merely recornrnendations .

The source of law is, of course, the code of Laws of southcarolina L976, and the judge should always refer to theappropriate statute when any question arises concerningthe law.

Yt.y-eviction actions involve tenants who occupy public
housing_ of som_e type. stuart. Andrews , Esquire,'an attorneywith Palmetto Legal selvices has writtun j chapter in this-manual on the effect of federal law on the landlord - renantrelationship. I would like to acknowledge this contributionand recomrnend tbis chapter to those magistrates who havepublic housing in theii disrricr
r hope this manual will be of herp to the declicated men
and women who serve as magistrates in south carolina. Any
conrnents will be appreciaEed.

Henry Ray Wengrow
Judicial Coordinator
March 27, 1981
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CHAPTER

LANDLORD . TENANT LAW

I

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Introduction
The relationship between landlord and tenant is governed
in south carolila by statute which is codified in chapters
33 through 41 of Title 27 , Propertv and Convevances.

The jurisdiction of the magistrate to hear cases
"in all matters between landlord and tenant and the
possession of land as provided in Chapter 33 to 41 of
Title 27" is granted in 522-3-10 (10) of rhe Code of
Laws of South Carolina, L976. Concurrent jurisdictions
is granted to the circuit courts of this State by
s27 -33-40

This jurisdictional grant to the magistrate is with-
out limitations as to amount, unlike the $1000 limit
on other civil actions. L975 Opinion of the Attorney
General, 151 (No. 4075, 8/8/75). However, "no magistrate
shall have cognizance of a civil action. when the
title to real property shal1 come into question, except
as provided in Article 11 of this chaprer." 522-36-20
(2) , Code of Laws of South Carolina , 1976.

An examination of Article 11 clearly shows the pro-
cedure to be followed by the parties when the title
to real estate is involved.

The defendant, by timely answer, in writing, and
signed by him or his attorney, may set forth any
matter which shows that the title will come in question.
This answer must be delivered to the magistrate and
served on the plaintiff or his attorney. 522-3-1110,
Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976.

At the same time that he answers, the defendant shall
giyq a written undertaking, executed by at least one
sufficient surety which must be approved by the
magistrate. This promise shall state thatr (1) if
the plaintiff shall, wiLhin 20 days, deposit with
the magistrate a sunrmons and complaint in an action
in the circuit court, (2) the defendant will, within
20 days, given an admission in writing, acknowledging
service. Furthermore, if the defendant was arrested
in the magistrate action, he shall further promise
to accept process during the pending of the action
and comply with the judgment. 522-3-1120, Code of
Laws of South Carolina.
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The action shall then be discontinued in the magis-
trate's court with each party bearing his own cost,
but cost may be recovered by the prevailing party
in the actibn, oD the same 

-cause, in the clrbuit-
court. If the plaintiff does not bring an action
in the circuit court within 30 days, the defendb.nt's
cost may be recovered from the plaintiff. 522-3-1130,
Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

If the undertaking is not given, then the magistrate
retains jurisdiction and the defendant is precluded
(estopped), in his defense, from placing the title
in question. 522-3-1f40, Code of Laws of South
Carolina , I976.

The effect then of 1110 to 1140 is to make the challenge
to title an affirmative defense which (1) must be
plead by the Defendant and (2) the Defendant must
promise to accept service in the circuit court and
comply with the judgment or (3) be estopped from
asserting the defense. Even if the defendant does
not raise the question of title, it could arise by
some action of the plaintiff. If the plaintiff, in
his case-in-chief, shall show the title to be in
question and the defendant shall dispute the title,
then the magistrate shall dismiss and grant judgment
against the plaintiff for the cost. 522-3-1150,
Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

The magistrate retains jurisdiction over any other
cause of action if there were several causes of
action in the original complaint. 522-3-1160, Code
of Laws of South Carolina, L976-

Overview of the Law
The law recognizes that any person entitled to
possession of real estate is entitled also to
lease or rent this right to another. In doing so,
he/she becomes the landlord or lessor while the
person who enters into possession under the owner
is designated the tenant or lessee. The Court's
have said that "one who occupies the premises of
another in subordination to that other's title
and with his assent expressed or implied" is a
tenant. Si.mon v. Kinhy-tatnich, L4L S.C. 25L, 139 SE 6L4.

The statute defines six (6) types of tenants:

(a) Domestic Servant - one using or occupying real
estate while serving another as a domestic
(household) servant.
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(b) Farm Laborer - one using or occupying real
estate while working either as a- bharecropper
or otherhrise as a farm laborer.

(c) Agricultural Renter - one who rents land for
agricultural purposes .

The other three types of tenants are:

(d) Tenant for years - one
using or occupying real
agreement for one year

(e) Tenant for a term - one
using or occupying real
or oral agreement.

other than the or^rner,
estate under a written

or more.

other than the owner,
estate under a written

(f) Tenant at will - one other-than th. orn,r,"r, excepta domestic servant and/or farm laborer, uii.rg ol
occupying real estate without an agreement, ;itheroral or in writing. 527-33-10, Code of Laws of
South Carolina, L976-

certain relationships between olrners and the users ofland-aTe exempt f{9* the majority of the statutoryprovisions of landlord and tenant law. These exc6ptions
*d^the exceptions to the exception are given in S2Z_33-20. The exceptions are: (1) timber Ieases, -

(2) easements, and (3) use by any person engaged inproviding public utility service- for construcEion
and maintenance of electric, telephone, telegraph,
water or gas lines.
There are provisions in the statues whichr (r) declaresattornment to strangers null and void, (Attornment is
payment of rent to a third party thus putting lessor'stitle in dispute), 527-35-80, Code of Laws of SourhCarolina, L976; -(2) provide a double damage for
tenants who hold over three months (a) afEer legal
determination of their estate and (b) demand, i;wfiting, f_oT delivery_of possession, 527-35-i70, Codeof Laws of South Carolina, L976; (3) provides a'penaltyfor failure to deliver possession aftlr notice olintent to quit, 527-35-180, Code of Laws of SouthCarolina, L976; (4) allows disrrainr by a landlordfor a period of six months after the end of a leasefor the life of another (pur autre vie) provided
the tenant is still in possession, 527-39-3g0, Codeof Laws of South Carolina, L976; and (5) pro.rides
damages to tenant for unreasonable and extessivedistress, s27-39-300, code of Laws of south carolina,
L97 6.



The law provides that for notice purposes to thirdparties, any lease shall be recorded in the same
manner as a deed. 527-33-30, Code of Laws of South
Carolina, L976. This has been construed by the
court to not apply to leases of less than one year
since th.ey are-not required to be in writing. - ganks-
da.Le- v. Hiwton, 2L2 S.C. 1, 46 SE 2d 170 (1948).

Since the purpose of recording is to provide noLice
to a thi{d party purchaser that the property is under
Iease and the purchaser is only buying the reversion
at the end of the term, that notice can effectively
be given by the fact that the tenant is in possession.

There is a distinction in the law of real property
between leases, licenses, and easements. As we have
already noted, certain activities (timber leases,
easements , etc. ) are excluded from the provision of
South Carolina landlord tenant law.

A license is defined as the authority to do some act
or series of acts on the land of another without
passing an estate in land. A timber lease is more
propelly a license to cut trees and hbnce properl"
excluded. rt is often diffucult to tell the difference
between a lease and a license.

It is necessary that the nature of the agreement be-
tween the parties be understood and whether an instru-
ment is a license or a lease depends on the manifest
intent of the parties as determined by an examination
of the document.

A license is ordinarily not assignable.

A- license _generally gives the right to enter and occupy
the land for a single exclusive purpose while a lease
Blves ttt" lessee the right to exclusive occupancy
of the land.

There is a third interest in
confused with a lease. IL is
are excluded from landlord
(b).

Lease Hold Estates - Righrs and
A lease is a contract between
designated leasor and lessee

land which is sometimes
an easement. Easements

tenant law by 527 -33-20

Privileges
two parties, usually

or landlord and tenant.

It must be in writing unless the term is less than one

4



year, s27-35-10,
"Any agreement for
for more than one
S72-35-20, Code of

Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.
the use or occupation of real estate

year shall be void unless in writing."
Laws of South Carolina, L976.

The Court has interpreted this to mean one year of
occupancy and not necessarily the time frorn which
the parol agreement is made to the end of the term.

The tenant would get no more by the lease than the
landlord has. If he had a lease, he could sublet the
premises, since a tenant may sublease. However, S27-
35-60 requires that unless the tenant has written
consent to sublease, the original landlord retains
a1l of his/her rights against the tenant. In other
words, the tenant would not be relieved of his obli-
gations for any conditions imposed by the 1ease,
simply because he sublet. As to the lessee and the
subleasee, they now Lrave become landlord and tenant
respectively as between the two of them. S2.7-35-60,
Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

Tenancies arise by agreement, expressed or implied,
but in the law a landowner has the option to waive
the tort of trespass and treat and deem the tres-
passer a tenant at will. The landlord is then entitled
to a reasonable rent and all other remedies for enforce-
ment of his rights are available. S27-35-40, Code
of Laws of South Carolina, 1976.

The old conrnon law rule was that a hold over tenancv
v/as at the same terms as the old lease, but $27-35-40
abrogates this and entitles the landlord to a
"reasonable" rent.

Farm tenancies terminate on December 3l of each year
unless there is a local law to the contrary. 527-35-
100, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

No notice is required for the end of a tenancy for an
agreed term. It ends on the day of the agreement.
527-35-1f0, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976. The
tenant becomes a tenant at will, and the landlord is
entitled to a reasonable rent, which could be greater
than the prior rent.

A month to month tenancy requires written notice of
30 days by either party to terminate. 527-35-120,
Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976-

But tenants at will and domestic servants shall
vacate upon 20 days notice. S27-35-L20, Code of Laws
of South Carolina. L976-



Failure to pay rent agreed upon when due or a reason-
able rent for use and occupancy when demanded, shall
terminate all tenancies for a term, for years,
month to month, and at will and the tenant shall vacate
the premises irmnediately and without notice. S27-35-
140, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

If the tenant abandons the premises, the landlord
may enter and take possession and make distraint as
provided by law, and the term is deemed ended. S27-
35-150, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976. Absence
from the property for 15 days after default in rent
shall be construed as abandonment.

It is also a crime (a misdemeanor) to abandon a
building without notice leaving it open to vandalism.
527-35-160, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

There is an increased penalty levied against the
tenant for:
(a) Failure to give up possesion (1) after demand

in writing and (2) after a legal determination
of the parties interest.

(b) Failure to
by tenant

give up possession (1)
that he will quit.

after notice

Penalties for both of these are double the value of
the rent. There must be a separate suit to collect
this penalty.

The lease, being a conLract between the landlord and
tenant, consist of promises by both parties to do
certain things.

The law provides two basic promises:

(a) Landlord promises to
to the tenant of the

provide use and possession
premi ses .

(b) Tenant agrees to pay a certain rent.

But in addition to these two mutual promises, there
may be many other promises or convenants contained
in a lease which could have a bearing on the dispute
between the landlord and tenant. Some coilrmon claims
in leases have to deal with subletting, notice, termina-
tion, repairs and maintenance, entry by the landlord
and other modifications of the ordinary relationships
between the parties. Connnonly the landlord writes

6
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the lease so it imposes duties upon the tenant and
grants rights to the landlord but there is hardly
ever a quid pro quo. Whether the Court could set
aside certain terrns in a lease for overreaching
or unconscionableness has not been determined in
South Carolina. This, of course, is done in consumer
transactions to protect the less equal Party. In
general, courts do not write contracts between parties,
6owever, it is not unheard of for a court to refuse
to enforce a term which is shocking to it.

Ejectment Proceedings - Preliminary Matters
In South Carolina, there ate three (3) grounds for
the ejectment of a tenant. 527-37-10, Code of Laws
of South Carolina, L976.

The landlord or his /het agent makes application upon
either of these three (3) grounds:

(a) Tenant fails to pay rent when due or tenant
refuses to pay rent when demanded.

(b) The term has ended.

(c) Or a term or condition of the lease has been
violated.

The application must show six (6) things:

(a) Plaintiff is landlord.

(b) Premises is within the jurisdiction of magistlate.
(Should be a complete and legal description of
premises. )

(c) That there exist a valid landlord - tenant rela-
tionship between plaintiff and defendant. This
is usually shown by the attachment of lease
papers.

(d) The grounds for ejectment.

(e) Signed by the plaintiff, agent, or attorney.

(f) Verified.
(Figrrre One is a suggesged form for this application.)

Upon application, the magistrate having jurisdiction
s?.;r11 issue a written rule to show cause requiring
the tenant to vacate the premises or to show cause



TATE OT SOUTH CAROLINA

OUNTY OF
IN TIIE }IACISTRATE I S COUR T

PlaIntlf f (e)
APPLICATI.(IN FOR I;.'ECIMEIiT

Defendont (s)

Tha t , Plalntlff tn
thla actlon t8 the londlord - leeeor of the
prernlaea hereln bel.ou deecrtbed.

2. That the prenlsee arc yithln the Jurlacllctlon
of Hagtoterlal DtstrlcE

end Magletrace
and are deecrlbed aq: (gtve deecrtptlon)

)
)

,)
)
i
)
)
)
)
)
)

3. 'l'hat

exlst
and

a

t

londlord - tenant rclntlonehip
between _ . _, plalntlff ,

, Dafendant, aB evlderrc'cd
by:
()
()

The attached leaee;
The followlng factB:

ol t

4. 'lhat
()

grounda for eJec!DenC ere:
The tenant fatlo or refuaes to pay tlre
rent uhen due or dernanded; or
The tern of tenancy or occupancy has
ended and thc tenant has refueerl ancl

contLnues to refuse to vacate 6ald

Itit t cd :

SWORN to bef oi. e oe

d;ry of _ ,

()

premlaea; or
( ) A tern(e) or condltlon(e) of the le;rsc

hae (have) been vlolated, to-elt

Platntlff
thle
l9

(s E^L )

Haglstrato or
Hy conolaalon

Notary Publt.c for South
Explrer:

Carol lna

Figure One
B



why he sould not be ejected before the magistrate
within ten (10) days of service.

(Figure Two is a suggestion form for the Rule.)

The copy of the rule may be served in the same manner
as provided by law for service of the suiltrnons in
actions in Court of Cormnon Pleas. 527-37-30, Code
of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

This procedure is described in Title 15, Chapter 9.

In partisular, S15-9-40 states "The surtrnons may be
served by the sheriff of the county in which the
Defendant rnay be found, or by any other person not
a party to the action," and 515-9-80 says that "Proof
of the service of the sunnons and the complaint
or notice, if any, accompanying the sufltrnons must
be as follows:

(a) if served by the sheriff, his certificate thereof,

(b) if served by any other person, by his affidavit
thereof. . "

The effect of these two sections are to require the
sheriff or other disinterested party to serve the
rule on the Defendant and certify (sheriff) or affirms
(other, including constable) that he has done so,
upon whom and where.

Note that the 10 days to answer runs from time of
service and not from the time of application.

If personal service cannot be made, the statute
provides an alternate to the above described pro= 

-tedure (a) when no person can be found in possession
of the premises and (b) the premises shall have
remained unoccupied for a sPace of fifteen (15) days
or more irmnediately prior to the date of such service -

The copy of the rule may be served by leaving it 
-affixed- to the most conspicious part of the premises.

Note that this is an alternative to personal service
and the two (2) conditions precedent must be complied
with.

Also note that the second condition (unoccupied for
15 days) is defined in 527-35-150 as abandonment



STAIE OF SOTffi CAROLIM

OI.JNTY OF

Plaintiff(s)

vs. RI'IE TO VACAIE OR

SHCI^I CAIISE

Defendant(s)

TO TTIE DSENDAT\T ABOVE I{AMED:

IJpon Application for EjecErent filed by , Plaintiff,

and attached hereto, you Defendant amd lessee of the

prenrises located at:

are ordered to vacate the said pranises innediately, or to shoo catrse, before

ne, l,Iagistrate , on or before the _- day of

, l9_,vrtry you should not be ejected frcm the said pranrises.

Faih-nre to vacate the prenises or to respond to Ylagistrate

before the above date, rnay result in the issuance of a

r^rrit of ejectrrent.

Magistrate

,)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

,)

at

Figure
10

IN THE }4AGISIRATE'S MURT

Dated

Two



(when- coupled with default in rhe paynent of rent)
and the landlord is authorized to bnter and takepossession of the premises, and even to destrainthe property found therein.
rf the tenant is not a- person, but rather a corpora-tion, then se-rvice is !y personal service upor, 'the
president or head of the corporation or secretary,cashier or treasurer, or any- director or agent.
$15-8-2L0, Code of Laws of South Carolina,"1976.

Under this broad statute, service might be had onthe store manager or other -1ikg pers6n, actually atthe premises on behalf of the lessee.

At this-point, let's review the preliminary mattersrequired for an ejectment.

First, the landlord petitions the proper magistrateor makes application.

This is a sworn statement by the landlord, his agentor.attorney, _as to the jurisdiction, relationship
and grounds for ejectment.

second, the magistTate issues his Rule to show cause,ordering^t!" Defendant to vacate or show cause why,w.rthil 10 d-ays of the service, a Writ of Ej ectmenl'
should not be issued.

Time is counted in the usual manner, excluding the
day -of service and if the last day falls on siturday,
Sunday, or a holiday, then the next day is the lOth"
day.

The magistrate, of course, sets up the hearing dateat the next convenient court date.

If the tenant fails to ?ppear, then the magistrate
shall issue a warrant of ejectment.

If the tenant does answer, or appears or at the veryleast notifies the court that he wishes to appear,
then there is a trial as with any other civii^ casewith a jury, if demanded. $27-37-60, Code of Lawsof South Carolina, L976.

Either_party may request a change of venue.
Code of Laws of South Carolina,-L976.

s22-3-920,

The party requeslilg ttt" change (after giving rhe
other party rwo (2) days norice) shalt fite *itfr rhe
magistrate an affidavit (sworn statement) to the

11
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effect that he does not believe he can get a fair
trial and setting forth the grround of such belief .

The Court has said that strict compliance with 522-
3-920 is required. The affidavit must set forth
more than mere opinion, it must set forth substantial
grounds for the belief that a fair trial cannot be
obtained. The facts must be stated in such a manner
in the affidavit that the statement, if false,
would constitute grounds for an indictment for
Perjury.

Trial of Issue - trIrit of Ejectment - Ejectment - Service
Appeal
At trial, testimony is taken just like in any other
civil case. The fact that there is a sworn applica-
tion does not effect the requirement that the cause
is decided on the basis of testimony given in open
court.

The facts to be established are the same as in the
affidavit:
(a) the landlord - tenant relationship
(b) the breach by failure to pay or term is ended or

a breach of any condition of the lease.

The defendant then attempts to show cause why these
things are not true.

The Court has indicated that, ds in other proceedings
in the magistrate's court, a too technical view is
not favored. For instance, in tilinbettLr1 v. Shonten,30
SE 2d 593 (L944) the Court held that even though
the defendant had not answered the rule or made
formal return, she (defendant) should not be barred
from presenting her defense.

A conrnon, but unsufficient, defense appears to be
payment of rent after the rule is served. In Bowetut v.
Iide, 191 S. C. 505, 5 SE 2d 283 (1939) , Dr. Lide was
served with a rule upon application of his landlord,
Mr. Bowers, as treasurer of the Endowment Fund of
Newberry College.

The agreed statements of facts were as follows:

The relationship of landlord - tenant existed. Twenty
dollars was due and payable on February 29, L939. It
was unpaid on that date an no demand was made for
payment. Demand for possession was made March 6, 1939,
and refused. On March 7, L939, the Rule to Show Cause

12
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was served and on March 8, L939, the rent was tendered
but refused and continued to be tendered, (offered)
until hearing.

The magistrate held for tenant, but upon appeal this
was reversed by Circuit Judge and the Circuit Court
was affirmed by the South Carolina Supreme Court.

The Court held that the tenant had failed to show
cause why rent was not paid when due. The offer
of payment after the initiations of action is not
"sufficient cause" and hence, the tenant was disposed.

If, at trial, the verdict is for the defendant, then
he/she shall remain in possession until (a) the end
of the term, (b) subsequent failure to pay rent,
(c) ejected in another proceeding. 527-37-110, Code
of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

But if the verdict is for the plaintiff, then the
magistrate shall within five (5) days issue a Writ
of Ejectment.

(Figure Three is a form of the Writ of Ejectment.)

A new trial may be granted for reasons for which new
trials have usually been granted in the courts of
1aw of Lhis state.

There is a five (5) day limit to make the motion for
a new trial-
And, of course, 3D appeal may be taken as in all civil
cases.

Execution of the Writ of Ejectment
The Writ of Warrant of Ejectment is addressed to the
sheriff and/or the magistraters constable.

The Writ of Ejectment does not authorize the sheriff/
constable to use physical force to remove the property
and person from the premises.

It appears that the most that the officer can do is
request the voluntary peaceful cooperation of the
tenant to vacate the premises and failing this, serve
the Writ of Ejectment on the tenant.

Failing this voluntary leaving by the tenant, there
are two alternatives open to the landlord.

The first method is to apply to a Court having equity

l3



STATE OF SOUTTI CAROLIM

COIJNTY OF
IN TIIE MAGISIRAIE'S MI]RT

Plaintiff(s)

\ts. IdRTT OF EIESIMMN

Defendant(s)

TO TIIE SIIERI}ry' OF COU}NY A'ID TO TIIE I'IAGISTRAIE'S @NS:[ABLE.

Upcn Judgnrent of this Court,

t rendered on the day of 

-, 

19-, you are hereby ordered to proceed

to the prernises described as (address and description):

To gain access to those prenises and tr' forttnrith rsnwed frcm those prendses

any and all iterns of property wtrich are not the prooerty of the plaintiff,
, &d do not rigfrtfully belong on the prernises.

Any and all property rarnved frcm the prernises should be deposited at or

neErr, but not obstnrcting, the nearest public roadway.

Maeistrate

FIGURE

L4

,)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

,)

Dated



jurisdiction (not a magistrate court, but rather
the Court of Couunon Pleas) for a Writ of Assistance.
The plaintiff's petition would set out the facts of
the proper procedures having been followed in the
magistrate's court and a Writ of Ejectment having
been issued, been served and the refusal of the
defendant to vacate.

The Circuit Judge then issues a Writ of Assistance
for Possession, which directs the sheriff to assist
the constable to enter and put the landlord in full
possession using all reasonable force.

The second method is for the magistrate, in his/her
discretion, to issue a Writ of Possession, subsequent
to the adjudication of the right, directing the
sheriff to put the complaint into possession of the
premises.

According to the office of the Attorney General, the
magistate's court has jurisdiction to issue such a
Writ.

The following interpretation is admittedly a conser-
vative view leaning over backward to protect the de-
fendant - tenant. There is no South Carolina law on
the proper procedure to be used in issuing or executing
a Writ of Possession.

The purpose of the Writ is to enforce a judgment in
ejectment. It is an order in aid of a judgment.
Hence, it appears that the tr'lrit would issue only
after the refusal of the defendant to peacefully
vacate and an adjudication of the right to have it
issued.

This conservative view then would require the landlord
to petition for the order, the tenant to be ruled into
Court one more time, a hearing by the magistrate and
then the issuance of the Writ.

In those states which have codified the procedure,
the statutes all stress that the Court should use
sound discretion in the issuance of a Writ of Poss-
ession.

Hence, while the magistrate is directed by the ejectment
statutes to issue a Writ of Ejectment, the Writ of
Possession is clearly discretionary.
(Figure Four shows a form for the Writ of Possession.)
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STAIE OF SOUTTI CAROLTM

COT]NTY OF

TN TT{E MAGISTRAIE'S MIJRS

I{RIT OF POSSESSTON

COUNTY AIID TO TTIE I-,IAGISTRATE'S ONSIABLE:

Magistrate

)
)
)

Plaintiff (s)

vs.

,)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Upc'n judgrrent of this court, rendered oq the €y of 

-,

19 , a iVa:ranL of Ejectment was issued and prope?fiEilwed on the 
-DeffiIant(s) and the Defendant(s) refused to rrchrntarily and peacefully

vacate the occu^oied Prenises at

TIIffiEAFTB., a R.rle to Shcnr Catrse dated the 

- 

day of 
- ,

19 , requiring him/her/thsn to shcnr cause beffiTEis Cburt,-i[f-a.ry]y-
a ffi'of Posses6ion should not be issr-red and the Defendant(s), having
failed to shcnrr cause, you the Sheriff of coutty and the
Urgi"tr.te's Ccnstabie, are ordered to fo@-pra.tdses
deEcribed abcve, v*rich are the prenises to the possessicn of vfrrich the
Plaintiff(s) is/are entitled by virttre of the l,Iarrant of EjecUrent Pre- - _

viou.sly issued, and to put the Plaintiff(s) into fuIl, quit-er -md peaceable
poss."iion without delay, to rsnove all iterns of property vfiich are not the
properfy of the Plaintiff , according to the intent of the hla:rant of
Ejecnrent.

Defendant(s)

TO TITE STIERITT OF

Dated

FIGURE FOUR
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7.

As far as the acutal ejectment eviction,whether it
takes place with force or not, the advice given the
Attorney General's Opinion dated January L2, Lg7g,
and excerpted in The Bench Book for Magistrates is
crearly gooct cofitrnon sense.

Even when force is authorized, only such force as is
lecessary to carry out the Writ is proper. Quotingfrom the Attorney General's Opinion,

In carrying out the execution
of the Writ, where a forceable
entry or removal must be made,
we strongly advise that the
constable should seek the
assistance of regular deputies
of the county in carrying out
the mandate of the Writ.
Constables and deputies should
be confident of the appropriate-
ness of the prior procedures and
conservative in the execution
of the Writ.

Since the uninvited entry of a
tenant's premises by law enforce-
ment officers is a situation
potentially troublesome, good
sense and caution should always
be exercised. Adequate announce-
ment of one's presence, identity
and purpose should precede any
entry. If the entry is accom-
plished by force or breakirg, it
should precede any entry. If
!h" entry is accomplished by
force or breakirg, it should
always be by the least destructive
means as possible. Good sense
and fairness should always be
the rule.

Rent - Distraint - Procedures
The landlord_is not only interested in obtaining the
possession of his property, but he wants to and-is
entitled to the payment of back rent.
The law provides a remedy of distress (distraint in
S27-39-10 et seq.) to collect all rents except agri-
cultural rents.

L7



Distraint is not the only remedy. An action for debt
will also lie. 527-39-40, Code of Laws of South
Carolina, L976.

The landlord is also offered
39-50 which attempts to give
ference or priority on goods
property to the extent of one

some protection by
the landlord a pre-
and chattel on the

s 27-

leased

due against execution on other
(f) years actual rent
judgments.

The goods and chattels must be (a) on the lease
hold, (b) free of other liens or security interest,
(c) the rent must be owning and, (d) cannot exceed
one year.

Section 27-39-2L0 sets out the procedure for collection
of rent bv distress.

a. Landlord affirms to the rent due and presents
to the magistrate his affidavit. (Figure Five
gives a sample form for the affidavit. )

This affidavit is similar to the one for ejectment,
in that it (1) declares the jurisdiction of the
magistrate, (2) sets up the landlord/tenant relation-
ship, and (3) details of the rent due.

b. The magistrate then issues
alleged rent due and cost,
for hearing.

time of the hearing cannot
davs after service.

a notice (1) stating
and (2) fixing a time

be earlier than five

form for a Notice of

The
(s)

(Figure Six gives a suggested
Predistress Hearing. )

The notice and the affidavit is served on the tenant
in the usual manner. Personal service is preferred,
but if the tenant cannot be found, service may be
made:

(a) to an agent in whose possession the property
sought to be distrained is located, or

(b) failing to find the tenant or his agent, service
had by leaving the process at the tenant'smay be

place of business or at the rented premises with
some person of suitable age and discretion, or

(c) if after reasonable search, the tenant cannot be
located, (1) in the county, (2) no one is in

l8



;TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

:OUNTI OF
IN THE }IAGISTRATEIS COURT

AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF
(Dts tralnt )

)
\
)

Platnttff (s)
')

)')
)
)
)

')
)Defendant (e)

I, , plalntlff
ln th ls actlon, state that I sm

the Jurlsdlctlon of Haglstrate
r.rhlch are descrlbetl as (addrese

the landlord-lessor of premlses nlthln

and descrlptlon of premls€6-apartmentt
house, etc.):

I further state that, ulth rcgard to the above descrlbed premlees, a

landl,:rd-tenant rclatlonahlp exlara between myaelf and thc defendantt

rt ri;"@"a"e panu16 .r ;.i::"1:;l:::';;.:;,evrdcnced

and that the defendant ls dellquent ln hls rent payment' ln the
ln detall anounts due andamount of $ 

-. 

(Deecrlbe
on wlrat dates)

I)at ed

:iWORN to before

day

me th18

ol

Slgnature of Plalntlff
(or hle attorney)

or a8,ent

' 19

:lll]Maglstrate or NotarY

FIGURE FIVE

19

My Comrnlaslon exPlree:



STAIE OF SOI]IH CAROLINA

COIJNTY OF

Plaintiff(s)

vs.

Defendant(s)

TO TI{E DtrM{DAI\II(S) ABO\E MNIED:

Llpon the affidavit, attached hereto,
and landlord of the prenises described as
Prqlises, etc.):

IN TIIE MAGISTRAIE'S MIJRT

NOITG OF PREDISTRESS

HEARING

(Distraint)

)
)
)

,)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

,)

of plaintiff
(ad@bf

You,
aredelinq@ , the defendant and lessee of the prenrises,

for the above described prsrfses in the
arrcnrnt of S plus $ in cost.

You are ordered to appear at a hearing in the office of Magistrate
, located at , on the

L, 19_ forthe@6se
of sh@onaT@operttshdfiI not be seized in order to
satisfy the debt owed to plaintiff for rent.

Failure to appear at the above scheduled tine rnay result in the
issuance of a warzant of distraint fcr: the prcnpt seiztrre of personal
property found on the prorises of sufficient value to satisfy the debt
osed to the plaintiff.

Magistrate

Dated

FIGURE SIX
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possession, and (3) premises have been abandoned for15 plus days, then the process may be left arfixea--to the most
delivering

conspicuous place of the premises and
them to the Clerk of Court.

The constable should probably execute an affid.avitof reasonable deligence in search and that he didleave process at the premises and with the clerk.
There are five (5) conditions precedent to the rightto distress:

(a) for rent only
(b) landlord - tenanr relarionship(c) when amount of rent is certain(d) when rent is in arrears
(e) when property belongs to tenant

Bunne.tt v. Bouhedut, L25 SE 2d 10

exist

in his own right.
(1e62) .

8. Predistress Hearing
Section 27-39-220. The srarure gives rwo (2)
reasons for the predistress hearing: (1) to protect
the tenants use and possession of property frbmarbitrary encroachment and (2> prevent unfair or
mistaken deprivation of property.

The magistrate is directed to hold a hearing to
determine if (a) the landlord's right to diStressis valid, i.e. fifth condition set out inBunne.tt v.
Boulzeden, L25 SE 2d 10 (L962) 15, (b) rhe renanr hasno overriding right to continue in possession of theproperty subject to distraint.
The magistrate, having made his findings
his distress Tr/arrant for amount due and
deliver it to the sheriff or constable.
(Figure Seven is an example of a Distress lilarrant.)

Enforcement of Distress Warrant
certain property- is exemptl These include personal
clothing, fo9d, bedsteads and_bedding, cooking
utensils. s27 39-230, code of Laws of south darolina,
L976. 527-39-240 says rhar rhe officer wirh adistress warrant shal1 forthwith demand of the tenanr
payment and cost. If paid, the officer shall return(to the magistrate) the warrant and payrnent. The
magistrate then pays the landlord. -

If the tenant fails or refuses to pay rent and cost,
the officer shall distrain sufficient property to pay

, DAY tSSUe
cost, and

9.
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STAIE OF SOUIH CAROLINA

-tr.NIY OF

I}I TTIE MAGISTRIfIE'S MIJRT

Plaintiff(s)

vs. I^IARRANI OF DISTRESS

(Distraint)

Defendant(s)

TO TTIE STIERITT/OR MAGISTRIIIE'S @NSTABLE:

IJpon the judgrrent of this court, rendered on the day of

1.:9-, you are hereby ordered Lo proceed to the

prarfses described as (address and description of prenrises):

to demand of the tenant paynrent of rent and costs in the anor:nt of

: upon failing to collect any or all of that amunt, such

personal property as fourd on the p:ernises and of value comlEnsurate with

that anrunt ranaining as cnnred, should be seized, occept for the follov,ring

property erapted frcrn seiztrre: personal clothing, food within the dloelliry.

bedsteads, bedding, and cooking urtensils . 
-.

'*

Dated

Figure Seven

22
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the amount, giving the tenant (a) list of such
property and (b) copy of the distress warrant.

If the property is not the property of the tenant, _
the tenant- shall irnnrediately name the owner thereof
and the officer shal1 first distrain the tenanL's
property, but all property on the rented pre-rnises
is subject to distress. 527-39-250, Code of Laws
of South Carolina, L976.

WLren property distrained for arrears of rent is (a)
subject to a security interest prefected before the
rent contract was entered upon or (b) before such
property was brought upon the rented premises, the
landlord may pay off the security interest and
subject the property to that amount plus the rent.
572-39-260, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1976.

The tenant shall inform the officer making the distress
of the security interest. If landlord fails to pay
off the security interest, then the property is
returned to the tenant.

Often the property which the tenant possesses is
subject to other claims. It is logical and often
predictable that peoPle who get in rent_ trouble are
ilso in financial difficulties, having borrowed money
on their furniture, etc. And in the case of conrnercial
tenants, their inventory is often financed and the
fixtures, cash register, shelves, tables, etc. are
financed also.

The general statutory authofity is $27-39'260 of the
Code-of Laws. But even as "clear" as this reads, in
practice, it is often difficult to resolve.

The landlord's right to the proceeds from chattels
on the leased premises is defeated if the propelty is
subject to a s-ecurity interest prefected (a) before the
lease is entered into or (b) before the property was
brought on the rented Premises.

Section 36-9-303, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976,
specifies a security interest is_prefected when it (1)
his artached and (2) all the applicable steps required
for perfection have been taken.

The applicable steps referred to are those listed in 536-
9-302','304, 305, and 306. Of interest in cases of distraint
is 536-9-302 which says that a financing statement must be
fil;d to perfect except in a purchase money security

23



inreresr in (a) farm equipment under $2500 and (b)
;;;;*t;; g"o.i"i hot.nei, Lf the equipment.or-goods are
fixtures or motor vehicies which are required to be
licensed then filing is required'

Sincenofilingisrequiredinfarmequipment,.less
tffi-$ZSOO, of consumer goods, w9 have to examine
when ihe security interest attaches in these cases;
iiii^'S5O-g-ZOi "p""ifies that for a security interest
to-.ii."tr ttrree^ (3) evenLs that need to take place:

(a) an agreement (in writitg) that it attach;
(U) value is given-; ang
i;i aeui"r haE rights in the collateral'

Any after acquired
a -consumer to goods
is given.

proDerty clause is limited against
^ acquirld ten (10) days after value

Hence, a loan secured Fy goods to be purchased within
t."-iiO> days ro"ia takb friority over the landlord's
lien.
But a loan, secured by goods already owned

r"*"i, and in the leabed-premises does not
ity over the landlord's lien'

In landlord - tenant disputes, S27 -39-260 is a primary
source of the law.

The landlord can pay off the security interest and

iii." subjecr rhe ir6perry to his debt and the amount

of the securitY interest'

One other important Phrase- in this statute is that
;fn"-i.rr"nt itt"ff in?orm the officer making distress
oi- "ty such securltY interest ' "

As a matter of practice, especi-ally in a conrnercial
f.""",-ttr" fanaiora wili prbbaUly be represented by
an attorney. 

--He 
would thbn, as b-matter of goo9

;;";;i;; "ita in-protectilg his client ' inform the
il;;i;;;;tJ^" con'staure of'-those chattels for which
th6re are recorded security interest '

In the consumer context, no such check is available'
H;";;, relian"- tpott the tenant's information is
;a;i;"a. at best, 4n unsatisfactory result'

by the con-
take prior-

24



The lessor or landlord who makes unreasonable
and excessive distress is liable for da.nages.

The tenant can post bond within five (5) days and
the issues thus joined shall be tried by the court.
$27-39-310, Code of Laws of South Carolina, L976.

The issues at this trial are Presumably the same as
at the predistress hearing. Bunne-tt v. Boubedest, LbLd-

(a) for rent only
(b) landlord - tenant relationship
(c) rent reserved is certain
(d) rent is in arrears
(e) property belongs to tenant in his own right.

Also the right of appeal to the Circuit Court is
available in the same manner as any other civil
action.

After the property is taken and the time for appeal
has run, then sale at public auction to higbest
bidder for cash at (f) a designated place of sale
after (2) posting notice for five (5) days upon
premises and two (2) gthgl Prlblic. places. Th"
money as paid to the landlord with any- surplus
to the tenant. Sale is done by constable or
sheriff, i.e. whoever is the seizing officer.

10i Abandonment of PropertY

abandons the leasehold. The statute says that "the
landlord may enter and take possession. making
distraint as herein provided of any proPerty found

:n:t:.11, 
including the ProPerty exempt from distress

It is reconmended that an Affidavit of Abandonment
be filed with the magistrate and the magistrate
issue an Order and Warrant of Abandonment. A
suggested form is shown in Figure Eight and Figure
Nine.
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STATE OF

COUNTY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA )
)
)

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT

ORDER AND I,trARMNT

OF ABANDONMENT

(Distraint)

Plaintiff (s)

,)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant (s)

Upon the affidavit of '
olaintif f -randlo;a]-ii 

-lsesl ed

;;-G;a;;";-;;a description of'premises - apartment' house, etc.)

have been abandoned for fifteen (15) days by

, defendant - tenant

Therefore, it is ordered that the term of occupancy of..
the aUataoni"i'tE"""i is hereby elded, -that the above-described
nremises are 6bandoned, and the plaintiff-landlor-d nqy enter
'th;;;;"-a"""iibed premises and- t-ake -possession by distraint
;f-";t-""a-"fi-persoiraf prop-erty found- on the premig"", to be
;i";;;"4 or-"" provided Ly trte iaws pertaining to distraint.

Dated

-l{ag

FIGURE EIGHT
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S'XAIE OF SCI,}III CAROLIM

ulNw oF

vs.

IN TIIE MAGISIRAIE'S mIJRT
)
)
)

,l

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ATFIDAVIT OF ABANMDWENI

(Disrraint)
t

I, , plaintiff-lanrdlord inthi" act f^ the pr*,i;; d"scribed
€ls (address and description of preurises - apartrrEnt, house, etc.):

is delinqr:ent in rent payrrpnts in the arount of $ , in that suctr

ffi :,'ff T'ffi #L%r'sr5l""""a..$%il#i L-'
believing pranises to have been abandoned for rit"."-ft5l-a"y"l>

the plaintiff believes that the abo've prenises have been abandoned bytlre defendart for at least fifteen ($) days after the date of defatiltstated absrre.

Dated

$rcrn to before rne this
day of

(or his attorney or agent)

,rg

h Carolina
l4y Ccnnrission F.:pirls :

27
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THE

CHAPTER II
trEECf, OF FDERAL IAW ON S. C.

by
IANDI,ORD - TENANT REIATTCNS

l.

Stuart M. Andrsus, Esquire
Palnetto Legal Senrices

Introduction
There are many occasions when a magistrate must hearan ejectment action instituted, by a public housingauthority or other low-income housing project. wf,".such a case comes before the court, iaiid"question"
may be raised about the unique relationshit' between
such federally funded landlords and their tenants.For example, issues which-the pafties may bring iothe court's attention include: "rs the leratiSnship
between a tenant of federally assisted housing ;;a-'its landlord different from ttrat of a private"land-
lord and tenaqt?"; "what is the legal'basis for thisdifference, if "ly, and how does it"affecr 

"ppii""iio.,of state landlord - tenant law?"; and "Are ti-,!r.-r"vspecial procedures for terminating the leases of )

tenants of federally funded housing?"

with. the el<pansion of federally assisted housing insouth carolina and more availability of legal sErvicesto l0w-income people, it is likely that su6h issueswill be raised repeatedly in magistrate'|s courts inthe future. The-purpose of thi; chapter is to providethe magistrate with a fundamental knbwledge of ttt"rglationship between public landlords and"tenants andthe bearing of this relationship upon an ejectmentproceeding in magistrate's court.
Lease Termination and Eviction under south carolina Law

The starting point for any discussion of evictions inmagistrate's court must begin with the south carolina
code which sets forth the procedure by which a lease
may be terminated and a tenant evicted. The reasonsfor which a tenant may be evicted in this State arefound in s27-37-10 of the sourh carolina code of Laws(hereinafter "code"). The. provision authorized eject-
ment of a tenant when, "(a) such tenant fails or iefuses
to pay rent when due or demanded, (b) the term of the
tenancy or occupancy has ended or (c) the terms orconditions of the lease have been violated." Further-
more, it is well established that a landlord mavterminate or refuse to renew a lease after pro\ridins
the tenant thirty days written notice of the terminition.
see s27-35-120. rr is imporrant to note that with few

2.
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3.

exceptions the owner of the property or his ageny may
evict a tenant for any reason and is not required by
1aw tg justify his motivation for the lease termina-
tion. r

Federal Housing Law and Its Effect Upon State Law
During the past ten years, a substantial body of law
has developed through court decisions and the promul-
gation of federal regulations which governs the lease
terminations and evictions of tenants in publicly
financed or assisted housing. For reasons that will
be discussed in the following section, occupants
of what is conrnonly referred to as "public" and
"subsidized" housing cannot be evicted without good
cause and must be given an opportunity to be heard
in defense of the ejectment. The federal courts have
stated that a state procedure for evicting a tenant
such as South Carolina's protects rights to due process
of law guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment of
the United States Constitution where the eviction
process provides a tenant an opportunity to present
it case, cross-examine opposing witnesses and
try the matter before a jury./ However, the laws of
only a few states satisfy the additional legal obli-
gation of landlords to make a showing of good cause
before a tenant can be ejected. South Carolina is
among the majority of states which assumes the contrary
position by allowing a landlord to evict a tenant
for any reason, that is to say arbitrarily and
without good cause.

While the laws of the United States and South Carolina
appear to be in conflict on the issue of whether good
cause must be established by a landlord in an eviction
proceeding, they in fact, are not. The federal law,
established for and limited in application to publicly
financed or assisted housirg, simply is an exception
to the general state rule. The federal good cause
standard does not apply to evictions involving private,
nonpublicly assisted landlords. In that respect, state
law is the final and controlling authority.

The question then raised for magistrates presiding over
an eviction of a tenant of publicly financed housing
is whether the federal law is applied as an excep-
tion to South Carolina landlord - tenant 1aw. The
question may be asked more directly. Must the public
or assisted housing landlord be required to prove
good cause to evict the tenant?

29



4.

The answer is provided by Article vr of the unitedstates constitution which declares that federal lawis the supreme law of the land and "that judges i;every state shall be bound thereby, any ttrin[ inthe constitution..qr Laws of al>I si:ate to the contrarynotwithstanding."J More speciiically, 3 state may
loq limit, impair or condition the enjoyment offederal constitutional or statutory rigtrt".4 As willbe discussed below, the good cause req[irement is
based on federal constitutional principl"" rt i"h-guarantee tenants of publicly financed- housingcertain fundamental protectibns against arbitlaryevictions.

Federal Law on Evictions
In 1955, a federal court first stated the sinceoften repeated premise for the good cause eviction
standard:

The government as landlord is
still landlord. It must not
act arbitrarily, for, unlike
private landlords, it is sub-ject to the requirements of
due process of law. Arbitrary
action is not due process.

rn the intervening years, federal and state courts
have issued many decisions holding that certainrandlords are essentially agents or tne governmentand, in that capacity, must conduct theii relationswith tenants as the state would. These courts have
concluded in a-variety of puhliclyb and privateLyT
gwned housing developmenLs that, -as a reiult of 'the
hlgr, degree of government involvement in the affairsof the landlord, tenants wno benefit from such pio-
grams are entitled to ce::tain federal constitutionalprotections. rn particular, the Fourteenth Amendment
-requires a landlord to provide notice and a hearingbefore it can terminate a lease with a tenant of iEshousing project. As noted above, in addition to
these procedural protections, the due process clauseentitles the tenant of publicly assisted housing tocontinued occupancy until there exists a cause toevict other than the mere expiration of the lease.8It is because 9{ this right to reasonably expect thecontinued benefits of government assistance ttrat atenant's lease cannot be terminated without good cause.

Few cases defining the "good cause" standard exist.Generally, the question of whether good cause exists is
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one of fact to be determined by a jury or, in its
absence, by the trial judge. rne standard demandsclear and convincing prooF by the landlord that
there, is ggod cause for evicting the tenant. For
example, if, after all the evidence has been heard,the judge or the jury finds that a tenant constituieda threat to thg safety and security of neighboring
residents, good cause is established and a-warranE
9f Ejectment should be issued according to statelaw. As will be discussed below, goveinment land-lords are required to incorporate Into their leasescertain provisions which, in addition to settinsforth eviction process, broadly identify the elEmentsof good-cause. However, even bpplication of thesestandards, such as "material tehrs" of the lease
and "substantial", or "repeated" lease violations,generally should be regaided as questions of facito be decided on a case-by-case basis.

Federal Housing Progr€rms
The numerous and rather complex law and moderate
income housing programs can- be divided into twoslnple-categories for the purpose of identifying
the eviction process requiied- of public landiorEs.
trlhile the good cause standard appiies to what is
regarded generally as "public" a;d "subsidized"housing, the law designating the manner in which
each type of landlord must pursue an eviction differsin -certain procedural respects. The procedures for
both will be analyzed below.

A. Public Hg.gt"g. The public housing program was
creaEeilT!_eongress in thb united stat6s^ Hoilsing a"tof L937. The program was intended to provide "fafe,decent, and sanitary" housing for thosb least ableto secure such housing in the private market.
Public housing is primarily a joint endeavor in whichlocal public housing authorities (pHAs) produce and
manage low-income housing projects under- federal
statutory and administrative guidelines. The Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) pro.rides
financial assistance to the pHAs'through Annual
contribution contracts (ACC). The Administrative
guidelines are promulgated and enforced by HUD pur-
suant to the ACC. HUD Regulations, Circulars and
Handbooks promulgated and implemented purquant tostatute and contract are binding on PHAs. U

For many years, the good cause requirement has been
written into the ACC. As noted above, the standard has
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been
HUD

regularly enforced by the
has acknowledge through its

Courts.9 In addition,
own rules and regu-

lations that a tenant's right not to be evicted Frompublic housing without good cause. These guidelines
have the force and effect of federal law. I0

The r-egulations governing the relationship ,between
the PIIA and a tenant may be found at Title 24, Codeof Federal Regulations, part 866. Numerous HUD
circulars and handbooks develop these regulations.
The provisions for terminating the lease are set
forth in Section 866.4 (1) as-follows:

The lease shall set forth
the procedures to be followed
by the PHA and by the tenant
in terminating the lease which
shall provide:
(1) Thar rhe pHA shall nor
terminate or refuse to rene\^/
the lease other than for serious
or repeated violation of material
terms of the lease such as fail-
ure to make payments due under
the lease or to fulfill the tenant
obligations set forth in 866.4
(f) or for other good cause.
(2) That rhe PHA shall give
written notice of termination of
the lease of: (i) 14 days in rhe
case of failure to pay rent;
(ii) a reasonable time contrnensurate
with the exigencies of the situation
in the case of creation or main-
tenance of a threat to the health
or safety of other tenants of pHA
employees; and
(iii) 30 days in all other cases.
(3) That the notice of termination
to the tenant shall state reasons
for the termination, shall inform
the tenant of his right to make
such reply as he may wish and of
his right to request a hearing in
accordance with the PHA's grievance
procedure.

The termination procedures state the good cause
eviction requirement in paragraph (f). The time for
providing notices to tenants of proposed lease termina-
tions is set forth in paragraph (2) as follows: (i)
14 days for nonpayment of rent; (ii) a reasonable time
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for emergencies
of PHA tenants
all other cases
the notice are set
the action and the
procedure.

which threaten the health and safety
or occupants, and (iii) 30 days in

In paragraph (3), the contents of
forth including the reasons for
availability of the grievance

As the above provision suggests, a magistrate hearinga public housing eviction must familaiize himself ')
with certain provisions of part 966 in addition tothose of-subparagraph 4 (1). For example, amongthe regulations whicf may-be in issue it a hearing
?Te.r 4(t), -a tenant's obligations under the leasE;a(.), a PHA's obligations to the tenant; 4(m), noticeof and oppoftunity to -exercise the grievance proce-
dure; and 4(c), method for redetermlning rent. l{hilethe PHA's lease should incorporate Sectlon 866.4
verbatim and in its entirely, lf there is a discrepancy
between the lease and the regulations, the regulationsare controlling unless the pHA or tenant makel a
showing of_an amendment to the regglations subsequent
to August 7, ,L975, the date of HUD's promulgatiori
of these guidelines.

PHA's which do not comply with the procedures for
lease terminations set forth above tannot legally evicta tenant. Any, ejectment action coiltrnenced by-the-Authority whith is based on an improper rease termina-
tion shall be dismissed by the magistrate. After the
IHA- co9plies procedurally with the regulations, theAuthority then must establish good cause to evict the
tenant.

B. Fgdelcallv SubsidLzed Hogg.ng. In L934, Congress
passed the NatlonaT-Eousing-TEt*to assist midd16
income families in financing the purchase of housing.
Over the past twenty years, the Act has been amendef,
several times to _provide rental housing for low and
moderate income families. The amendments were designedto encourage private developers to construct lower--
income property through inducements such as low interesc
mortgage loans, rental supplements, advances for
construction costs, and certain tax benefits. The
terms applied to these programs reflect the section
under which they were created in the National Housing
4"t, such as, Section 236 , Section 22L, (d) (3) , and "
Section 101 Rent Supplement housing programs.

Termination of leases of tenants renting in section 236,
Section (d) (3) and Section 101 Rent Supplement housing
cannot be accomplished lawfully unless- the landlord
complies with the provisions of Title 24 code of Federal
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Regulations Part 450. The most rerevant regulations
relating to lease terminations and evictionl arefound in Section 450.3 (a) which state that:

The landlord may not terminate
any tenancy in a subsidized
project except upon the follow-
ing grounds:
(1) Material noncompliance
with the rental agreement,
(2) Material failure to carrv
out obligations under any stale
landlord and tenant act, or(3) Other good cause.
No termination by landlord under
pEra[rEpE-Jaf(t)- or (2) of rhis
section shall be valid to the
extenr fq Ueggg gpg!= rental
agregneq! or grovision of state
t-r" p=r-*rtr.,rg- LErmrrlacron or a
tenancy r,ilthoilt- sooa-caus e . -NoEEimIEErion- sEalT-Te vaTiA unles s
it is in accordance with the
provisions of Section 450.4.
(emphasis added. )

rn addition to requiring good cause for evictions,
the federal regulations also require the satisfaciionof certain procedural prerequisites prior to conrnencing
+! ejectment action in magistrate's court. Section450.4 sepcifies tharr (;) the conrents of thewritten termination notice which include reasons forthe proposed termination, the effective date of thetermination, and notice that the tenant may present
a defense at an ejectment proceeding; (b) ttrb serviceof the notice must be both personall if possible,
and by mail; (c) at leasr- 30 dry" notice-must beprovided before the effective dbte of the termination
except in non-payment of rent cases; and other moreparticularitzed requirements which bear on the termina-tion in paragraphs (d) - (g).

rn the event that the landlord has not compiled with
these procedural requirements for terminating a lease,the termination is invalid according to sectlon 450.3(a). The magistrate shall dismiss Iny eviction
proceeding which is based on the invaiid terminationof tenant's lease.

I^lhile many thousands of subsidized housing units have
been constructed in south carolina and continue to
serve low and moderate income people under the programs
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discussed above, Congress has not appropriated
any new funding for these ventures since the
moratorium of federal housing construction in 1973.
In the following year, Congress enacted a complex,
multi-faced alternate housing program called
Section 8. Just as with the SecLion 236, Section 22I
(d) (3) and the rent supplement programs, HUD uses,
subsidizes and controls private enterprise in the
Section 8 program to g4rry out the goals of the
National Housing Act. rr

While the Section 8 program is composed of over 10
different assistance categories, the procedure for
terminating leases genarally is the same as for other
publicly assisted housing progr€ms, requiring the
landlord to establish good cause in order to evict
a tenant. The termination procedure for leases under
Section 8 New Construction, Substantial Rehabilita-
tion and Moderate Rehabilitation is substantially
the equivalent of the regulations previously dis-
cussed in 24 C.F.R. Section 450.3 and 4. Further,
Section 8 terminations under the Additional Assis-
tance Program for subsidized housing and under HUD -
Held Mortgages are controlled by the regulations
at 24 C.F.R. Section 4.0 et seq.

With respect to the other major Section 8 program,
Section 8 Housing Assistance or the Section 8
"existing" program, the requirement that the land-
lord establish good cause to evict is less clear
than with other subsidized programs. The proposed
regulations for Section B existing require the PHA
to revie\^7 an owner's request for lease termination
and, if sufficient violation of the lease is found,
to notify the tenant of the proposed termination.
Section 882.2L5 (c). While this provision implies
the existence of a good cause requirement, HUD's
regulations at Section 882.107 (b) provide that a
lease may be terminated without good cause upon 30
days written notice. However, two federal courts
have recently held that, notwithstanding HUD regu-
lations and the exisLence of a lease which incorporates
the provisions of Section 882. f07 (b) , good cause
is mandated by the Fourteenth Amendment and, therefore,
must be established by the landlord before a tenant
who participates in the Section 8-Housing Assistance
Program can be lawfully evicted. 12

Conclusion
For the purpose of this chapter, it is sufficient for
magistrates who oversee ejectment proceedings instituted

6.
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by pgblic and subsidized landrords to be aware oftwo basic_principles-. First, tenants of ttre tousingprog-rams discussed above have a right to continuein the. occupancy,9f their homes unEir a landloid,
th.rgggF a proceeding in magistrate's court, has 

"6-tablished good cause to evict them. Second, in--addition to the- eviction procedures requl_red bySouth Carolina- l?r, ,the owners and managers of'public or subsidized property cannot vaiidly terminatea tenantrs lease unless ttrey-comply with th6 federai-regulations- describing the timin!, contents and
manner of the terminaiion notice-as discussed above.

After all relevant evidence is heard, the court or
!h" iury must decide whether the lease can be prop"r-
!l terminated under federal and state law. rf'thadeter:urination is made that the landlord has failedto follow the federal regulations for terminaiing-a lease or if it has not established good ".rr"","ttr"tenant must be permitted to continue in posse""iortof the-p,roperty. rf , on the other hand, the landlordestablishes to the satisfaction of the judge 

"ndjury.that the landlord has satisfiea tn6 rEgulatoryrequirements, the tenant must be evicted anf, the r

landlord awarded possession of the premises.
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FOOTNOTES

lAlthorrgh the issue never has been considered by the
South carolina supreme court, the recognized exception tothe rule permitting a private landlord-to evict without
good cause turns on the legality of the landlord's motives.Specifically, lease terminations have been found to be
i1legal_q1."1 based on racial discriminations, Gunn v. Honrabq,d ilr, C/A No. 79-478-5 (D.S.C. Ocrober 1, 1980), or inretaliation for a tenant's good faith complaint about thecondition of the leased property, Ednand.t-v. Habib, 397 F. 2d
687 (D.C. Cir. 1968). For criminal penalties against
those who cause_the_ejectment of a tenant for eiercisingcivil rights. see Section L6-L7-560, sourh carorina codeof Laws.

2 JoU v. OawLe,ts, 479 F. 2d 1236 (4th Cir. Lg72).
3For discussion of dur-y of State judges to applyfederal law in evictions of public and- subsidized- hoirsingtenants. See Andetuon v. 9ennq, 365 F. Supp . L254 (W.D. Val

1973) .

4 A^o.t-go^ated, At,socia-tion, e.tc. v. Wi,sconsin EmytLotqnent. Re.t-a..tioyw
Boand,

5 Rudden ,. Uwi,ted. Sta.te^, 226 F. 2d 5I (D.C. Cir. 1955).
6 Es.o.(-eno ,. New Vonh Ci-tq Hou,sLng Au.thctni,ttl, 425 F. 2d 853(2d cir. 1970) ; cau.Ldetr- v. Dunhan Hou.ting Authbttuq, 433 F. 2d 999(4th Cir. 1970) r 9er denied , 40L U.S. 1003 (L9lD c6

Thonpe v. Hou,sing Au,thoni-tt7, 393 U.S. 268 (f969)

Me?Veen v. 0nuclzett, 3L7 F. Supp . L122 (D. Mass. 1970),
aff 'd, 438 F. 2d 781 (lsr Cir. L91L); JoU v. 0anie.l.t, supra;
Ande.tuson v. Demnq, supra;. lpytelL,. v. Bequ,z, 114 Cal. Rptr. :gO(L974); Loytez u. Hennq Ph,Lytpt l>Xaza Sou.th, Inc., 498 F. Zd 937(2d Cir. L974>; Tonphiwy Sclualte Neighbons , Inc. u. Zanagona, 3Zg
N.Y.S. 2d 402 (L972); Jenhint v. AI,(-enTemytl-eOevel-opment, I92
S.E. 2d 7L4 (Ga. App. T972).

8 JoU v. DawLe,Ls, supra; Ancletuson v. Oennt1, supra., Thonpe v.
Hou.ting Au.thonLtq og Ci-tq o( Ounham, 393 U.S. 268 i1968).

9 Erca,Lena ,. New Vonh Crt,q flou,sing Authon-il.q, supra;
Lo rhonpn, supra.
llsee H. Rep.No. 93-1114, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. p. 18.

L2lz{{nLe.t v. Gectngin" Re,siclentia( Finance Au.thoni-tt1, d il.,
C/A Uo. c79-1349A (N.C. Ga. July 1980) ;Sttann v.-Ga,stowLa-
Hou.tLng kfihotvi-tq, d il., C/A No. 79-279 (I,il.C. N. C. Nov. 1980).
A copy of the S,uann decision is attached to Appendix III-D.
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